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 SWIMMING is good fun.  

I like SWIMMING.  
My favourite sport is SWIMMING.  
 
In these sentences swimming does the work of a noun forming the subject, object and 
complement. But it is really a verb--an action. Like the infinitive, it has no subject Words like these 
are called gerunds. We use them a great deal in building sentences.  

 
 
 

A. Complete these Phrases by adding gerunds 
 

QUESTION ANSWER 

1. Fond of swimming. travelling /swimming / cycling / 

2. Clever at  repairing /programming / editing/ 

3. Good at  dancing / painting 

4. Sad at  failing / losing  

5. Famous for  swimming / snorkeling / scuba-diving 

6. Keen on  farming 

7. Suspected of  robbing / murdering /stealing  

8. Accused of  abusing/ rioting/  

9. Please at  succeeding / designing 

10. Tired of  Reading/ working 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

B. Replace the infinitives in these sentences with gerunds: 
 
Example: He began to argue with me.  
  He began arguing with me.  
 

QUESTION ANSWER 

1. I like to eat chocolate   I like eating chocolate. 

2. He started to feel ill at about three o’ clock He started feeling ill at about three o’clock. 

3. The strange figure slowly began to move 
towards me. 

The strange figure slowly began moving 
towards me. 

4. Mary likes to go to school. Mary likes going to school. 

5. She continued to read her book.  She continued reading her book. 

6. I prefer to sit here.  I prefer sitting here. 

 

 

 

 

 

C. Complete these sentences by adding first a gerund and then any other words:  
 

QUESTION ANSWER 

1. They always enjoy . . . .  …watching a movie in a theatre.  

2. She told the child to finish . . . . … doing the homework before going out  

3. It’s so sad that I can’t help . . . .  …repenting my mistake.  

4. The prisoner admitted . . . . …stealing the money. 

5. The doctor suggested . . . . …walking as a form of exercise.  

6. Why does he keep on . . . . ? …teasing his younger sister? 

7. You will have to give up . . . . …smoking immediately.  

8. Take this brush and start . . . . … painting . 

9. Jane said that she could not remember . . .  …asking him to do that job. 

10. Would you mind . . . . ? …switching off the fan? 

11. The boys practiced . . . . …speaking for the debate competition.  

12. I shall never forget . . . . …carrying my mobile while going out. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Present Participles 
 
He saw a BURNING building.  
 In this sentence burning is doing the work of an adjective: it tells us more about the noun building. 
But burning is a form of the verb to burn. We call words like these present participles.  

D. Add present participles to these nouns:  
 
Example: a blazing fire 

 

QUESTION ANSWER 

1.  story   A inspiring story  

2.  book A wonderful book.  

3.  adventure A thrilling adventure. 

4.  baby A healthy baby.  

5.  sight  A fascinating sight.  

6.  cat   An agile cat. 

 

 

 
 

 

E. Join these pairs of sentences together as in the example:  
 
Example:  We saw the ball. It was floating down the river.  
  We saw the ball floating down the river.  
 

QUESTION ANSWER 

1. We heard the boys. They were shouting to 
each other.  

We heard the boys shouting at each other. 

2. We smelt the chicken. It was cooking in 
the pot.  

We smelt the chicken cooking in the pot. 

3. I could feel the house. It was shaking as 
the lorry went by. 

I could feel the house shaking as the lorry 
went by. 

4. Everyone looked at the clown. He was 
walking along the tight-rope 

Everyone looked at the clown walking along 
the tightrope. 

5. We all watched the aeroplane. It was flying 
over the trees.  

We all watched the airplane flying over the 
trees. 

6. I saw your uncle last night. He was looking 
very cheerful.  

I saw your uncle last night looking very 
cheerful. 

7. The old dog trotted down the lane. It was 
limping badly. 

The old dog trotted down the lane limping 
badly. 

8. I heard a noise. It was coming from behind 
the door. 

I heard a noise coming from behind the 
door. 

 
 



 

 

 
F. Join these sentences together. This time the present participle should come at the beginning of 

the sentences.  
 
Example:   We stood at the side of the road. We watched the procession.  
   Standing at the side of the road, we watched the procession.  
 

QUESTION ANSWER 

1. He sat by the side of the road. He asked 
passers-by for money.  

Sitting by the side of the road, he asked 
passers-by for money. 

2. They threw their hats into the air. They 
shouted for joy.   

Throwing their hats into the air, hey shouted 
for joy. 

3. Suddenly she felt tired. She sat down.  Feeling suddenly tired, she sat down. 

4. He knew what to do. He acted at once. Knowing what to do, he acted at once. 

5. He saw the policeman coming. He started 
to run.   

Seeing the policeman coming, he started to 
run. 

6. She heard the news. She hurried home.  Hearing the news, she hurried home. 

7. He found the door locked. He climbed 
through a window.  

Finding the door locked, he climbed through 
the window. 

8. She jumped up. She opened the door.  Jumping up, she opened the door. 

 

 
Spelling  
 Read Spelling Rule No. 4.  
 Look at these examples of how present participles are formed:  
 Run—running, hit—hitting, quarrel—quarrelling, signal—signalling, love—loving,  

believe— believing, carry—carrying, cry—crying 
Give the present participles of these verbs: marry, strike, behave, sit, travel, believe, welcome, skid, 

 deny, fear, tunnel, encourage, begin.  
 

Punctuation 
 Set this out in the form of a letter. Take care over punctuation and capital letters.  
 35 rose avenue lucknow 24th may 2018 dear John how are you I hope you are having a good holiday 
I am having a wonderful time I am helping my father in the shop he is paying me fifty paise a day so I shall 
be able to but that camera you want to sell have you got it I am looking forward to hearing from you yours 
sincerely Chandra.  
   


